Current developments in departmental PACS for ultrasound.
1. INTRODUCTION TO DEPARTMENTAL PACS. Full or partial Departmental PACS is generally taken to mean an image management system focused on serving the needs of a specific modality or modality application. It will provide a modality specific means of image acquisition, specialized redisplay of images, distribution, and local long term storage of images. A Departmental PACS can be considered in isolation or as a component in a distributed Radiology PACS which consists of one or more departmental work groups on a back bone, potentially with shared resources. 2. DEPARTMENTAL PACS Issues Implementation of a Departmental PACS requires an in-depth knowledge of departmental clinical practice and work flow in all affected areas in the department, including patient intake, image collection, data routing, retrieval of previous image data, reporting, and long term data management and storage. Optimization of modality specific image display systems requires significant involvement from representative physician users. System architectures and user interfaces must be flexible enough to support the span of variation in clinical practice encountered in the site. A departmental PACS should offer a variety of "open" communications interfaces, both local and wide area, recognizing that outreach efforts are often driven by specific imaging departments. Interfaces to other departmental PAC systems and other information systems must be considered in order to facilitate institutions developing "Best of Breed" PACS systems. As hospitals move toward the integrated electronic medical record, means need to exist for a client process launched from a physician desktop to acquire images and/or reports from a departmental system. At minimum, HIS/RIS interfaces need to be considered to minimize re-keying of data and reduce data entry errors. 3. DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR ALI ULTRAPACS. The key objectives were to design a product which could function either as a free standing PACS or as a departmental subnet on a larger PACS backbone, one which could function in a local or mixed local and wide area environment and one which could provide a cost effective implementation based on currently available technologies. 4. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES. In order to attain the product design objectives, ALI made the following critical implementation decisions: 1) to build the UltraPACS application as a suite of separable UNIX processes based on a message passing client server model; 2) to host the application and operating system on a Digital Equipment Corporation PC using an Intel microprocessor because of the competition and broad variety of suppliers in the PC arena; and 3) to use NEXTSTEP as the UNIX variant of choice because of NEXTSTEPUs strong object orientation, superb development tools, and the excellent integration between the Graphical User Interface level and the underlying operating system layers. 5. CONCLUSION. ALI is convinced that a departmental approach to PACS offers significant advantages over monolithic PACS in several key areas including: optimization for modality specific clinical practice and workflow, cost effectiveness, the potential for an institution to implement PACS in a stepwise fashion, starting with the department with the potential for the greatest savings, and the capability for an institution to build a "best of breed" solution for large scale PACS.